
Brandwood Forum Meeting – 17th October 2016 

At:  Monyhull Church, B30 3PS 

Present Karen Osborne (Chair), Jane Edwards (minutes),Cllr Barry Henley, Cllr Mike Leddy   
 24 Residents 
Apologies. Mark Airee, John Burke (Waste Management) 

 Minute Action 

1 Welcome and housekeeping points 
Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. Chair went over H&S points 

 

2 No one from waste Management at the meeting but Councillors answered 
questions. The following repetitive items were highlighted and Cllr Henley will raise 
them via e mail with Mark Airee again. 

 Bin to bin tipping to speed collection still happening. This should only 
happen if using the Council own ‘slave’ bin. 

 Bins still being left on centre of pavement and un the road 

 Rubbish left on street after collections in some areas 

 Pods still being placed on top of bins to speed collection and paper blowing 
away from them 

 Dumping in Lime Kiln Lane (Actually Billesley but will pass on. 

 Co-op large bins not emptied on Vicarage Rd, again this is Bournville but 
will be passed on 

 Ashburton Flats now black bags but trying to encourage building owner to 
move to large bins 

 The Councillors explained that there are still many Agency contract workers 
on collections who bought bad practice with them from other areas. Dave 
Miller is in charge of the bin lorries.. The issues with ‘assisted collections’ 
have decreased since the ‘electronic pads’ in cabs have been installed.  The 
New Head of this Service (Name not available) has been appointed to try 
and bring the service up to speed.  

New issues:- 

 66 Manningford Rd. Assisted service but bin not returned down access path 
to properties 

 Ann Asprey still having issues with collections and waiting up to a week for 
collections after they were missed. Cllr Leddy asked her to send him 
evidence of date of missed collections and phone messages etc and he 
would threaten the service with the Ombudsman! 

 Cllrs are aware that if you call to report missed collection B4 3.30 on the 
same day- the call centre cannot action and this is causing upset. 

 Kappa no longer have the contract for bulk paper collection so they have 
removed all the bulk collection bins. Waste paper now needs to go to 
Lifford Lane or Sainbury Maypole. It can be left by bin for collection if tied 
with string. The Council are trying to find a resolution. 

 Business waste still being dumped on corner of Partons Rd/Cherton 

 Litter bin at above location has been stolen 

 Cllrs reminded people that for £25 you can have up to 6 items of bulky 
waste removed- 6 weeks wait so often fridges etc in gardens waiting. 
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3 Other matters raised 
i)Trail Bike/Quad issues ongoing. Police have been arresting people locally. Request 
residents to report properties where quads etc are kept 
 

 
 
 



ii)Phone Box issue in Manningford Rd-Following a recent meeting a request has 
now gone forward for its removal. 
iii) Parking on pavement and parking on yellow lines in Vicarage Rd Bcc need to get 
an enforcement Officer here when vehicle parked and this is proving difficult. Still 
on going 
iv)Dawberry Rd/Kings Rd- Councillors believe most of the fence has now been  fixed 
but further work is required 
v) Pavement in front of buildings to the side of Tesco at Alcester Lanes End. Ann 
points out that paving here is uneven and also that there appears to be some sort 
of trading on the pavement. Mike/Barrie to investigate 
vi)Livingstone Rd and Featherstone Road – pavements uneven 
vii)Greenwood Close-pavements uneven 
vi) It was announced that a light would now be fitted in a dark area of 
Broadmeadow Rd. 
vii) Travellers have caused issues on Manningford Road. The Councillors are trying 
to get a permanent site established in Birmingham which would enable them to 
issue a notice to Travellers to relocate to that site, but at the moment there is no 
such site so Travellers have 8 days to move before Baliffs involved. They then just 
move up the road! A report has been submitted to Licencing and Public Protection 
viii) 30 Greenwood Close (Sue Scott)- Concern over cemetery trees that need 
cutting. Tree Officer to be advised- Jane to pass details 
ix) Query as to when a 20mph sign would appear near Broadmeadow school. Cllr 
Leddy explained that this was a trial but it would be on the list, but no time frame. 
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4 Planning 
i)Ann raised a query re planning relating to the ‘toilet block’ at Alcester Lanes end. 
Cllr Leddy explained the area involved and that permission had been declined for 
latest plan. 
ii)Query again re flats that are empty above Aldi and Cllr Leddy explained that Aldi 
were using a loophole not to finish flats as they would have to give up parking on 
their site to residents! 
iii)Druids Heath-Consultation under way re Heath House block. Report to Cabinet to 
remove 5 more blocks but no time yet. 
 

 

5 Any other business 
i)Vince suggested that a spokesperson from Dementia Support could come and 
speak at the Forum and the members agreed. 
ii)Karen suggested that BBCwildlife Trust come to speak re Hedgehogs. Jane asked 
that they concentrate on their project first but that she would ask them 
iii)Meeting on 31st October at Bells Farm 1.30pm- re Local Innovation Fund to 
discuss sustainable project funding 
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6 Meeting Dates 30th November-  Maybe Hedgehog info!!!  

 

 

 


